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                  A holistic approach to long-term weight loss

                  

                  We’ve partnered with Juniper to bring you a new weight loss experience. Discover the program helping thousands of women find better health and confidence.

                  	
                      

                      Dietitian-led health coaching & support

                    
	
                      

                      Clinically-proven treatments

                    
	
                      

                      30-day money-back guarantee

                    


                    Get started with Juniper

                  
                  
                    

                    
                      4.4 rating (400+ reviews)

                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              Tiffani
Lost 13kg in 3.5 months

            

          

        
        
          
            
              
                Juniper is more value  for money

                See how these popular weight loss methods compare.

              

              
                Jenny Craig

                Gyms and Dietitians

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Features

                  

                  Monthly cost

                  Dietitian-led health coaching

                  Medically proven treatments

                  Ongoing medical support

                  Dietitian-approved recipes and meal plans

                  Free in-app health education

                  Free in-app progress tracking

                  Fits into your lifestyle

                  At-home convenience

                  Supportive online community

                  30-day money-back guarantee

                  Private health insurance coverage

                

                
                  

                  $375

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                

                
                  
                    Jenny Craig

                  

                  $812

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                

                
                  
                    Gyms and Dietitians

                  

                  $560+*

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                  

                

              

              
                Show more benefitsHide

              

              *Based on Canstar Blue average Australian monthly gym membership spend and average Accredited Practising Dietitian consultation prices.
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                Real people, real success

                Join thousands of Australians, just like you, who have achieved their goals through Juniper.

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            Tiffani, 52

                          

                        

                        
                          ”I’m still on my journey, but this time I know I’ll make it to the finish line.”

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                            Shana, 52

                          

                        

                        
                          “I’m really motivated. I’m on my way and it’s a great feeling!”

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                            Jo, 52

                          

                        

                        
                          “I cannot believe how much better I feel. I’m amazed.”

                        

                      

                    

                    
                      
                        
                          
                            Stacy, 38

                          

                        

                        
                          “Since Juniper I feel freedom. I’ve gone from always thinking about food, to seeing it as fuel.”
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                  Sue
Lost 12kg in 2.5 months

                

                
                  Take a new approach to weight loss

                  Juniper’s clinically proven treatment is recommended by Australian practitioners to suppress appetite and keep you feeling fuller for longer.  

When combined with lifestyle changes, it’s proven to be among the safest and most effective methods for lasting weight loss[1].
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                Health coaching in your pocket

                Create healthy habits that stick with ongoing support from dietitians, nutritionists and PTs.

                	
                    Guidance on nutrition, movement, and mindset

                  
	
                    Dietitian-approved recipes and meal plans

                  
	
                    In-app health videos and demonstrations

                  
	
                    Goal setting and accountability tools

                  


              

              Joelle
Lost 14kg in 2 months

            

          

        
        
          
            
              Rosemary
Lost 14kg in 2 months

            

            
              
                
                  What's included in the program

                  Juniper patients get exclusive access to:

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Clinically-proven treatment

                    Suppresses appetite and increases the feeling of being full.

                  

                

                
                  
                    Unlimited access to weight loss experts

                    Speak with GPs, nurses, dietitians, health coaches and pharmacists at any time.

                  

                

                
                  
                    Free smart scales

                    Measure your biometric health improvements and check in on your goals

                  

                

                
                  
                    Members-only app

                    Benefit from progress tracking and guides to health and nutrition, or speak directly to a health coach.

                  

                

                
                  
                    Free and discreet home delivery

                    Skip waiting rooms and pharmacy pick-ups.

                  

                

                
                  
                    Access to a private online community

                    Find support and advice from women on the same journey.

                  

                

              

            

          

        
        
          
            
              
                Start your 30-day trial

                We’re confident our program can help you achieve your weight goals. You can cancel your membership anytime within the first 30 days, and we’ll refund you the full amount – even if medications have been prescribed and shipped.

                  Get started with Juniper

                
              

            

          

        
        
          
            
              
                You’re one step away from a healthier you

                Juniper patients see results beyond the scales.

              

              
                
                  90%

                  Feel positive about their weight loss journey with Juniper

                

                
                  80%

                  Would recommend Juniper to a friend

                

                
                  Juniper members report improvements to their self control, confidence, energy, mood, sleep and reduced appetite.

                

              

              Juniper Lifestyle Survey of 203 current patients, December 2022

            

          

        
        
          
            
              
                Still have questions?

              

              
                
                  Take the quiz

                  Get connected with an Australian practitioner to discuss your treatment options.

                    Get started

                  
                

                
                  Contact us

                  Our friendly Patient Support team are available to answer all your questions.

                    Make an enquiry

                  
                

                
                  FAQs

                  Quickly find answers to frequently asked questions.

                    Learn more

                  
                

              

            

          

        
        
          
            
              
                FAQs

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        What medications does Juniper use?

                      

                    

                    
                      All treatments recommended by Juniper clinicians have been approved for use in Australia, and are commonly prescribed by GPs, nurse practitioners, and local pharmacies for the treatment of weight management. However, due to Australian Therapeutic Goods regulations, we are unable to share the names of our treatments until you have completed a consultation with one of our Juniper practitioners and are approved for treatment. This is to ensure a qualified medical professional discusses all the options available to you before you make any decisions regarding medical treatments.

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        What makes Juniper’s Weight Reset Program different?

                      

                    

                    
                      Juniper is a telehealth clinic, so you can speak to a practitioner from the comfort of your own home and at your convenience. You won’t even have to visit the pharmacy to fill your script, as our program includes free delivery straight to your door.

Unlike some weight loss programs, ours offers real, long-term results. The Weight Reset Program combines clinically-proven medical treatments with ongoing support from doctors, nurses, pharmacists, health coaches and dieticians to help you form sustainable lifestyle habits that stick. We take a holistic approach to weight loss that incorporates small but effective lifestyle changes to help you keep the weight off for good.

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        Am I required to follow a strict diet?

                      

                    

                    
                      Weight Reset Program patients are not required to follow a diet, as the medical treatments will help you feel less hungry and more likely to make healthy food choices. However, we strongly recommend making healthy improvements to your diet and lifestyle to see long-term results. The Weight Reset Program includes dietitian and health coach support to help you make these sustainable lifestyle changes.

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        What are the benefits of joining Juniper?

                      

                    

                    
                      Juniper is a telehealth clinic, so you can speak to an experienced GP from the comfort of your home and at your convenience. Juniper is also great value. Our Weight Reset Program includes breakthrough treatments,, unlimited follow-up consultations with your Juniper practitioner, health coaching, 1:1 health tracking, access to our supportive and like-minded Juniper community, and a welcome kit – all for $375 per month.

                    

                  

                  
                    
                      
                        How does the 30-day money-back guarantee work?

                      

                    

                    
                      We know everyone's weight loss journey is different. If Juniper's hero Weight Reset Program doesn't work for you, you can cancel your treatment plan within the first 30 days of receiving your first order, and we'll refund your first order as per our policy. To claim your 30-day money-back guarantee, please submit a request here and our Customer Support Team will process your refund.

                    

                  

                

              

              
                Citations
[1] https://www.racgp.org.au/afp/2017/july/genetics-of-obesity
                On 8 June 2023, Eucalyptus completed the purchase of the digital assets of Jenny Craig AU/NZ. For all queries that relate to activity prior to 8 June 2023, please contact: jennycraiggroup@fticonsulting.com. Any information provided to Eucalyptus will be used in accordance with our Privacy Notice.
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                Now partnering with myjuniper.com

              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              
                  
                    
                    
                  
                  
                    
                      
                    
                  
                

            

            
              
                Take a medical pathway to lasting weight loss

                We’re excited to announce that as of 7 June 2023, we’re now powered by Eucalyptus - the parent company of Australian weight management brand, Juniper.

We’re working to bring you a new weight loss experience through Juniper, who are proud to support over 100,000 Australian women on their health journeys.

To learn more, sign up below.

                Please provide a name

                Any information you provide will be used in accordance with our Privacy Notice. For all queries that relate to activity prior to 7 June 2023, please contact: jennycraiggroup@fticonsulting.com.

              

              
                
                  Thank you for signing up

                  If you’d like to learn more about Juniper, visit myjuniper.com.

                

              

              
                Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.

              

            

                
                  
                  
                  
                
                
                  
                    
                  
                
              
          

        

      

    
    
    
    
    
    

    

    
  